
from the Tt:M  Commit 
Pirn Protection for use

•. iBujp (only from ft licensed 
vendor who is ucensod by (he Safe 
Fire Marshal's office.

- Know the lew In your
community. It it illegal to uee 
fireworks in Hereford. V yv

- Read and follow directions 
exactly to prevent injury amVor 
possible death.

- Use fireworks in an outdoor 
setting only, keeping them away
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taxes covered

Double fun
These four Hereford boys had double the fun Monday, jumping their actions during the heat of the day provided the perfect 
on a trampoline while keeping cool with a water sprinkler. Roy way to spend a hot summer day.
Rincon, Rodney Gaitan, Angel Mungia and Reyes Garcia said

First Lady's grand jury secret testimony 
explained delay in turning over records

By PETE YOST 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - In secret 
grand jury testimony, Hillary Rodham 
Clinton explained a two-year delay 
in turning over her law firm billing 
records to prosecutors by saying she 
reliod on a low-level aide to handle 
her personal papers, according to 
individuals familiar with her 
testimony.

Lawyers and others familiar with 
Mrs. Clinton’s historic grand jury 
appearance on Jan. 26,1996, also said 
prosecutors’ questions that day 
focused on the first lady’s conduct 
since her husband won the White 
House.

There were no questions about her 
work during the 1980s on a failed 
Arkansas land development called 
Castle Grande that has been the focus 
of much of the Whitewater probe, 
according to the individuals, who arc 
outside the prosecutor’s office. They 
spoke only on condition of anonymi
ty*

The outlines of the first lady’s 
four-hour grand jury appearance 
emerged Monday as the Supreme 
Court handed the Clintons a setback 
in Whitewater amid continuing signs

of prosecutors’ interest in the first 
lady.

The Supreme Court ref used to hear 
a White House appeal of a lower 
court ruling that required presidential 
lawyers to turn over to prosecutors 
notes they look of conversations with 
Mrs. Clinton.

The White House, which tried to 
keep the papers secret by claiming 
they were covered by attorney-client 
privilege, surrendered the notes 
Monday night, ending a yearlong 
battle.

One set of notes covered Mrs. 
Clinton’s debriefing by her private 
attorneys and White House lawyers 
following her grand jury testimony.

According to the lawyers familiar 
with that testimony, the topics Mrs. 
Clinton was questioned about 
included:

-Telephone calls the first lady had 
with her chief of staff, Margaret 
Williams, and her longtime confidant, 
Susan Thomases, in the days 
following the death of Deputy White 
House Counsel Vincent Foster in July 
1993. Prosecutors are investigating 
whether the first lady had a role in 
keeping career Justice Department 
prosecutors away from the Clintons’

personal papers that were in Foster’s 
office.

-The first lady’s conversation with 
Thomases in the White House family 
residence seven days after Foster’s 
death - the same day that the 
Clintons’ personal lawyer picked up 
a box of the Clintons’ papers that had 
been moved from Foster’s White 
House office into the family 
residence. Thomases says she doesn’t 
recall being in the White House that 
day. but White House logs show she 
was there for several hours. The first 
lady told the grand jury she could 
recall little of telephone calls or of 
talking to Thomases.

-Mrs. Clinton’s role in producing 
documents to Whitewater prosecutors 
starting in 1994. Carolyn Huber, a 
longtime assistant to Mrs. Clinton, 
says she found the billing records on 
a table in the family residence in
1995, but didn’t realize what they 
were until the first week of January
1996. That was more than two years 
after they were subpoenaed by the 
Justice Department at the inception 
of the Whitewater probe.

“ Basically, you’re looking at a 
situation where the first lady was” 
telling the grand jury that “ she was

relying on the keeper of the records, 
Carolyn, as the person to check with 
in order to respond to requests for 
documents,” said one source.

“ Thai’s not to say the first lady 
didn’t talk to her private lawyers and 
White House lawyers about where 
documents might be located,” the 
source said.

The first lady’s grand jury 
appearance left Mrs. Clinton’s own 
advisers with the clear impression 
that prosecutors were delving into 
whether she had a role in the removal 
of records from Foster’s office and 
the mysterious disappearance and 
then reappearance of her own billing 
records, the lawyers said.

Bearing Foster ’s handwriting, Mrs. 
Clinton’s billing records reveal her 
work as a private lawyer on Castle 
Grande, which was owned by her

Whitewater partner Jim McDougal 
and Seth Ward, the father-in-law of 
Webster Hubbcll. The failure of Castle 
Grande, which ended up costing 
taxpayers $4 million, was the focus 
of last year’s successful bank fraud 
prosecution of the Clintons’ former 
Whitewater partners and then-Gov. 
Jim Guy Tticker.

By GEORGIA TYLER 
S taff W riter

A 1996 teal estate venture by the 
Deaf Smith County Commissioners’ 
Court has paid off -  the county 
recovered the purchase price as well 
as most of the taxes and penalties 
outstanding oa the property when 
bought.

Commissioners Monday morning 
accepted a bid of $12,125 from 
Truman H. Thurston of Hereford for 
sale of the McMorries building and 
acreage, located on County Rd. 8, 
east of U.S. 385. ,

In other business, commissioners:
-  Heard a report on the county’s 

options on recent federal legislation 
on employee health insurance.

-  Accepted a bid for sealcoating 
on county roads.

-  Adopted job descriptions for 
precinct road and bridge foremen and 
employees.

-  Designated a single polling 
place for the Aug. 9 state constitu
tional amendment election.

-  Voted a $1 per hour raise for 
election workers and agreed to 
conduct the election on paper ballots.

-  Appointed County Clerk David 
Ruland to sign county checks in the 
absence of County Auditor Alex 
Schroeter.

The McMorries building was 
purchased by the county in April 
1996 for the amount of outstanding 
taxes on the property, $9,650, owing 
to taxing entities, excluding Deaf 
Smith County.

At the time, the owner also owed 
Deaf Smith County $2,304 in taxes 
and $1,788 in penalties.

By accepting the Thurston bid, the 
county recovered most of the cost of 
the property and taxes due at the time.

Return of the property to tax rolls

also it aplus in the transaction. Deaf 
Smith County Chief Appraiser Fred 
Fox said thei 
and land was $22,420.

C om m issioners envisioned 
converting the building into a juvenile 
detention center with juvenile 
probation offices located in the 
facility.

In recent weeks, however. 
Commissioners' Court accepted 
recommendations to add on and 
improve the present juvenile home.

A bid of $8,250 for the McMorries 
building was rejected at the court's 
June 9 meeting and commissioners 
called for new bids. The $12,125 bid 
by Thurston was the only bid received 
Monday.

Cost of the juvenile center project 
is estimated at $54,000. Commission
ers have agreed to pursue a matching 
grant from the Amarillo Area 
Foundation for funding.

Health insurance concerns before 
the court Monday were related to the 
recently enacted federal legislation 
on "portability and accountability" in 
health care insurance.

Rick H older of Lubbock, 
administrator for the county’s self- 
insurance program, told commission
ers that the law allows counties to 
"opt out" of the pre-existing condition 
and mental health parity items in the 
law.

The law provides that persons who 
change jobs must be covered by their 
new employer without regard to a 
pre-existing condition. Holder said. 
However, there is a provision that 
allows non-federal governmental 
entities to opt out of the program.

The law also removes a "cap" on 
treatment for mental health, which the

(See PROPERTY, Page 2)

Prison terms assessed 
in District Court session

Probated sentences of two 
offenders were revoked and terms in 
prison were assessed Monday by 
Judge David Wesley Gulley of 222nd 
District Court.

OJ. Rodriguez, convicted in 1994 
of unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle, was ordered to serve six 
years in Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice on revocation of 
probation. Judge Gulley observed that 
Rodriguez had been given three 
opportunities to serve the probation.

"I can’t place him on probation, 
again," said the judge in ordering 
Rodriguez to prison.

Another offender, Marcos Castillo, 
will serve concurrent six-year and 
two-year sentences on revocation of 
probation on two charges. He was 
ordered to TDCJ-institutional 
division for six years after probation 
assessed for burglary was revoked.

r

A two-year state jail sentence was 
given Castillo on revocation of his 
probation for delivery of a controlled 
sfibstance. cocaine. The sentences 
will be served concurrently.

Julian Benito Benavidez was 
ordered to serve a two-year state jail 
sentence on a conviction for burglary 
of a building. Judge Gulley probated 
the sentence for five years.

Guilty pleas were heard from two 
offenders during the court session.

Jesus Apodaca, 28, was given a 
two-year state jail sentence, probated 
five years, on his plea of guilty to 
criminal non-support. He also was 
ordered to make restitution of $7,743.

A state jail sentence of two years, 
probated five years, was handed down 
to Fidencio G. Torres, 45, who 
entered a guilty plea to criminal non- 
support. Restitution of $23,790 was 
ordered.

Fire marshal hopes for repeat of
.

By JACK STEIN 
Braftd Editor

A record established last 
summer is worth repeating, 
according to Hereford Fire 
Marshnl Jay Spain,.
• "We didn’t have any fires 

started by* fireworks last year 
during the Fourth of July celebra
tions." the fire marshal said, "the 
first time ever, and I would like 
lo see this trend continue."

With the annual Fourth of July 
celebration less than two weeks 
away, fireworks will be on sale in 
rural areas and Spain wants to 
remind local residents that the use 
of fire works inside the city limits 
is illegal

Last year the area was under a 
burning ban and citizens were 
extrem ely cautious Spain 
explained while asking that they 
have the same attitude this year 
as the nation approaches the 
Fourth of July celebration.

The ban last year forced

p

cancellation of the annual 
Chamber of Commerce fireworks 
show but that tradition will resume 
this year, the fire marshal said 
because conditions are more 
acceptable for the show.

Acknowledging that many 
people like to celebrate the 
birthday of the nation with the use 
of fireworks. Spain offers a 
reminder that even the possession 
of fireworks is illegal in Hereford.

Persons caught possessing or 
using fireworks will have their 
fire works confiscated and a ticket 
issued by his department or police, 
Spain said. Fines for violating the 
fireworks laws could result in a 
fine of up to $200. j .

general
nrewori

State law allows the sale to the 
public of only Class C 

(works at authorized retail 
locations, but these are prohibited 
within the Hereford city limits.

Sale of the fireworks is 
prohibited to persons under the

age of 12 and those persons who 
are intoxicated or considered 
incompetent.

In all areas, the use of fire
works is prohibited within 600 
feet of any church or hospital, 
licensed child care facility and 
public or private primary or 
secondary schools and institutions

record
I fireworks or fires accidently 
vied.
• Never let children use 

•flreworka, *
> -Keep everyone a safe distance 
from the area where fireworks are 
ignited. Watch children under 15 
very c l o s e l y . ' v  ..

-Be sure the fireworks will not 
contact or laud on any potentially 

* dangerous objects.
~!h- Never touch a firework after

nicvor expen mem w k ii ^

_____ f r U V t g kother ingredients.
- After you have finished 

lighting fireworks, cool the 
? remains with water and collect all ;

of higher learning 
Sale a

that persons 
can be held 111

and use near areas where

O
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( Local Roundup
Gerage sales needed

Deaf Smith County Chamber of CoBnaeieo Executive V ice" 
President Don Cumpton it  looking for a "bunch more" garage 
sale sponsor* for the Citywide Garage Sale July 19. Sponsored 
by the chamber *s retail committee, the Oarage Sale/Sidewalk 
Sate/Aro and Crafts Show will begin at 8 a.m. and continue 
until 5 p.m. Cumpton is asking local residents to "Please call 
the chamber and sign up to have a garage sale. We need at least 
100 garage sales lo make this a big success." The Deaf Smith 
County Chamber o f Commerce can be reached at 364-3333.

Partly clouder, cooler jjjy
Hereford recorded a high o f %  Monday and a low o f 64 this 

morning, according to records at KPAN. Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of thunderstorms. Low in the lower 
60s. Breezy with south wind 15-25 mph. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy and cooler with a 20 percent chance of thunderstorms. 
High around 80. Wind becoming east to northeast 10-15 mph. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 
thunderstorms. Low around 60. Slight chance of late afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms continues through Saturday.

Annual Red Cross meeting set
The annual Members Meeting o f the Tri County Chapter 

o f the American Red Cross will be held at 6:30 p.m. tonight, 
Tuesday, in the banquet room of Hereford Community Center. 
Included on the agenda is the election of new board members. 
A hamburger supper will be served.

News Digest
Wortd/Nation

An

WASHINGTON - Lawmakers fed up with China’s persistent human 
rights, weapons and trade abuses arc trying again to reverse the admimstra- 
tire*! policy le d  strip China o f its trade status with the United States.

UNITED NATIONS - The big names flew in from London, Paris, 
But it took a quiet man from the faraway Pacific to bring 

; of the UgL Earth Summit - and the growing dread 
i already rising out in the mid-Pacific. the 

prcadentof tmy Micronesia told delegates on Monday, opening day of 
the wade-long conference. Sdentims havea*tconfirmed any general rise 
hresssn
Reports in recent months from the Marshalls, Kiribati and the \ 
afeoll off Pfcpua New Guinea ted of unusual tidal activity and rising waters

WASHINGTON-Those ntingsthat pop up at the berim ing each 
TV dtow w e likely lo  loon changa! lin t 5 months old, theT V 'd tag*
are expected to be augmented to give parents more information to shield 
children from excessive violence, sex and crude language.

NEW YORK-Three overweight people- including two children so 
fat they have trouble walking - have provided a scientific prize: the first 
generic defects known to make people obese. One child is an 8-year-old 
girl who weighs 190 pounds. Her 2-year-old cousin weighs 64 pounds, 
more than twice as much as most boys that age. Their problem is something 
scientists had been hunting intensively around the world, a defect in the 
gene that tells the body how to make a hormone called leptin.

WASHINGTON-Some day, federal taxes may be retained and simplified 
- but first, they’re going |o  get a bit more complicated. The cuts Congress 
is considering this week and the alternatives President Clinton prefers 
wfll add new lines, forms and instructions to a tax system that is regularly 
denounced as too complex.

State
AUSTIN - The heavy and seemingly nonstop rains drenching Central 

Texas have city and county health departments abuzz over mosquitos.
PORT WORTH - Joe Earl Allcock wants to clean up Fort Worth. He 

•Im  wants the public to see a kinder, gentler side of the Ku Klux Klan. 
The state says he can save it: the Klan isn 't fit even to pick up trash.

DEVINE - Union Pacific investigators are questioning dispatchers 
in Nebraska and the survivors of a fiery train collision to determ ine how . 
the deadly head-on crash occurred.

WASHINGTON - As Coogress heads for crucial votes this week on 
a balanced-budget package, Texas lawmakers are expressing deep concern 
about a proposal that would slash the state’s Medicaid funding by nearly 
$1 billion over five years.

AUSTIN - The Hertz pad Avis car rental companies have reached a 
deal with the Texas Department of Insurance to refund about $6 million 
to Texans who purchased liability coverage from the companies. State 
Insurance Commissioner Elton Bomer made the announcement Monday.

Obituaries
CHAD WILLIAMS 

June 21,1997
Chad Williams. 27. of Irving, a 

former Amarillo resident, died 
Saturday.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in Paramount Terrace 
Christian Church,4000 Mays Drive, 
with the Rev. Roy S. Wheeler, pastor. 

Burial will be at Memory 
f. Arrangements are 

by Schooler Funeral Home. 4100 
Georgia St . •* ■’ 1

Mr. Williams was born in 
Hereford. He had moved with his 
fonily k> Amarillo, shortly thereafter. 
He was a  graduate of Amarillo High 
School. He was also a graduate of 
West Texas ARM University.

He grew up working with his 
fam ily's auction company until they 
discontinued the business, at which 
time he became an advertising 
remesentative for the Amarillo 
SC be5fcw s. and subsequently the

11993

Survivors include his wife; a 
r, Thy lor, his parents. Jancen

Senate, House move 
to ban military honors

Texas' foreign bom population
Foreign bom msklBnti made up 
almost 11 percent, or 2 mMon, of 
Texas’ population in 1906.

1,345,000 
114,000 
88,000
78.000
84.000

Otfier Central America 80,000 
OOtar Europe 50,000
Elsewhere 45,000
8oulh America 44,000

37.000
31.000

Dominican Republic 25,000 
Canada 24,000
Groat Britain 18,000
China 17,000
Ofter Caribbean 15.000
Korea 10,000
Cuba 9,000
Jamaica 6,000
SOURCES: Jotyi Sham Twas ComptnoNerof PiMc Aooounts, and

By JOHN DIAMOND 
Asaociated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Both 
houses o f Congress are moving 
swiftly on legislation spawned by the 
Oklahoma City bombing and a Ku 
Klux Klan killing in Alabama to 
prevent murderers from receiving 
military honors at their funerals.

In a 416-0 vote, the House

The victim. Michael Donald, was 
chosen by the Klansmen at random 

the killing of a white 
Birmingham policeman. He was 
beaten, his throat was slitandhe was

approved Monday an amendment by 
Rep. Spencer Bachus, R-Ala.. to deny 
military funeral benefits to anyone

Newspaper photographs of Hays’ 
burial ceremony sparked sharp
criticism in Mobile of the practice of 
providing military honors with no
apparent regard to later actions of the 

R-Ala.. lo deny veteran.

convicted of a state or federal crime 
in which death is a possible punish
ment or who has been sentenced to 
prison without parole.

The Senate last week passed a 
similar measure 98-0 amid concern 
that Timothy McVeigh, convicted in 
the Oklahoma City bombing, could 
be buried in a national military 
ceremony with full honors.

Bachus said another high-profile 
crime prompted his proposal: the 
1981 slaying of a black Mobile, Ala., 
teen-ager by Ku Klux Klan members. 
Henry Francis Hays, executed earlier 
this month in connection with the 
murder, was buried in a Mobile 
cemetery with a military honor guard, 
a 12-gun salute and a flag-draped 
coffin. The honor stemmed from 
Hays* brief stint in the Army in the 
early 1970s.

“ In a military ceremony, we said 
to our children and our grandchildren, 
'W e're overlooking this (crime), this 
is a good soldier,’* Bachus said. The 
incident, he said, caused people to 
ask, “ Who is entitled to a hero's 
funeral? Who are our heroes?’’

A Denver jury June 13 sentenced 
McVeigh to die I 
of the federal building in Oklahoma

for the 1995 bombing

City that killed 168 people. He has 
made no public statements about 
where he wants to be buried if 
executed.

Members of Congress have been 
angered by speculation that McVeigh 
might use his status as a decorated 
veteran of the Persian Gulf War to 
obtain a burial with full military 
honors a t Arlington National 
Cemetery or some other military 
burial ground.

Lake Travis feeling brunt of storms
By CHIP BROWN 

Associated Press W riter
LAKEWAY. Texas (AP) - A 

tearful Tunmy Keller helped move 
a television set, her daughter's pink 
bicycle and racks of clothes out of her 
two-story home near Lake Travis and 
into a rented trailer.

Nearly everything was out of her 
house except a collection of porcelain 
figurines high on a shelf on the 
second floor.

That part of the house was 
expected to be spared today as water 
continued rising from driving 
weekend rains. The downpour turned 
peaceful creeks into white-water 
rapids, killed three people in Bandera 
County and one man in Brown 
County in Central Texas.

“Thank God for family and 
friends,** MS. Keller said through 
tears. “ Everyone in the world has 
called to help us.’’

The Kellers, who were told water 
likely would fill the first floor of their 
home and six inches of the second 
floor, were among hundreds of 
families who evacuated homes 
Monday along swollen river and lake 
beds from Hondo, west of San 
Antonio, to Lakeway, just west of 
Austin.

Austin’s Lake Travis was expected 
to be the hardest hit because it is the 
primary downstream repository for 
the Colorado River basin.

Scattered showers were in the 
forecast for the next several days.

The Lower Colorado River 
Authority, which provides water and 
electric service to about 1 million 
residents in 58 counties, projected 
that water levels in Lake Travis 
would rise from a normal o f685 feet 
above sea level to 710 feet by early 
morning today as upstream rainwater 
pours in.

That would match a record level 
following Christmas Day flooding in 
1991 that damaged approximately 
300 homes on the Lake Travis 
shoreline.

LCRA officials estimate that 
rough!} 400 ltdnfcs dn U dfeT iV ttf 
will be d$piaged by the most recent 
flooding, as weir as 80 homes near 
Marble Falls and 80 more near Llano. 
Both towns are along the swollen 
Colorado River. Water levels on the 
Llano River were the highest since 
1952.

The floods left little question that 
last year's drought, which cost the 
state $5 billion, had been broken.

Robert Cullick, an LCRA

(Emergency Services)

and Arvell Williams of Amarillo; a 
sister. Cody of Dallas; his grandmoth
ers, Bettye Burnett and June Johnson, 
both of Amarillo and Zoe Williams 
of Hereford; and his grandparents, 
Dorothy and William Hamer of 
Hereford.

The family requests memorials be 
to the American Lung Association of 
Texas.

SHERRI MCJIMSEY BOWMAN 
J i m  29,1997

Sherri McJimsey Bowman, 39, of 
Amarillo, died Friday.

Services were at 2 p.m. Monday 
in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Edwia Norris officiating. Burial was 
at Silvevton Cemetery, 
were by Myers-Long 
Directors of Silvevton.

She was born in Hereford and 
Mtwdrd Silverton schools. She 
received her bachelor’s degree m 
nursing from Midwestern State 
University.

She married Gary Bowman in 
1993 at Silverton.

Survivora include her husband; Mid 
her mother, Ann McJimsey of 
Silverton.

The family requests memorials be 
lo a favorite charity.

Activities reported by law 
enforcement agencies on J une 21,22 
and 23.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
—A 29 year old female was 

arrested for public intoxication and 
resisting arrest in the 300 block of 
McKinley avenue.

-A  49 year old male was arrested 
for domestic assault in the 500 block 
of Whittier street.

—A 42 year old male was arrested 
for domestic assault in the 100 block 
ofS . Douglas street.

—A 28 year old female was 
arrested for assault in the 600 block 
of E. 3rd street.

—A 41 year old female was 
arrested for driving while intoxicated 
in the 100 block of Avenue J.

-A n 18 year old female was 
arrested for assaulting her live in 
boyfriend.

-A n 18 year old male was arrested 
for assaulting his live in girlfriend.

-A  32 year old female was 
arrested far driving while intoxicated.

—A 23 year old male was arrested 
on outstanding warrants for theft by 
check.

-Crim inal trespass was reported 
in the 500 block of West 4th Street.

-Crim inal mischief was reported 
in the 600 block of East 3rd Street.

-Criminal mischief reported in the 
200 block of Avenue G.

-Domestic disturbance reported 
in the 300 block of Avenue A.

-Criminal mischief reported in the 
500 block of Brevard Street.

-Vandalism reported in the 300 
block of Miller Street.

-Fbrgery charges are to be filed 
against a 17 year old male.

-Burglary of a motor vehicle 
reported in the 200 block of Star.

-A  woman yelling was reported 
in the 600 block of Irving.

-C hild custody dispute was 
reported in the 300 block of Avenue 
J.

-A  panic alarm was reported in 
the 200 block of North Ifexas.

-A  person with mental problems 
was reported in the 400 block of 
North 25 Mile Avenue.

-A  dispute over the ownership of

a car was reported in the 300 block 
of Star Street.

-Child custody dispute was 
reported in the 300 block of Avenue 
J.

—A person driving without 
insurance was reported in the 600 
block of Avenue J.

-A  dispute over clothing was 
reported in the 300 block of Avenue
I.

-K ids being loud was reported in 
the 400 block of East 15th.

-Customers giving the manager 
of a store some problems was 
reported in the 500 block of North 25 
Mile Avenue.

-Criminal trespass was reported 
in the 600 block of E. 3rd street

-Domestic assault was reported 
in the 1000 block of Grand Avenue.

-Criminal mischief involving a 
broken window and mirror was 
reported in the 400 block of Avenue
J.

-A  dog bite was reported in the 
800 block of Blevins street

-34  traffic citations
-  2 accidents

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
-A  24 year old male was arrested 

for violation of probation.
-A  42 year old male was arrested 

for theft by check.
-A  30 year old male was arrested 

for surrender of surety.
-A  23 year old male was arrested 

for felony violation of probation.
-A  38 year old male was arrested 

for Surrender of surety on a felony 
DWI.

-A  33 year old male was arrested 
for violation of parole.

-A  24 year old male was arrested 
for misdemeanor violation of 
probation.

-A  criminal mischief complaint 
was taken.

-A n incident of harassment was 
reported.

-There was a report of an 
attempted suicide

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
SAFETY

-DPS officers arrested a man, 34, 
for driving while license suspended.

spokesman, said. “ If you look buck 
in history, droughts are always 
broken by floods. Texas just doesn’t 
know how to be moderate.

“ We got enough water in Lake 
Travis in the last 24-hour period for 
about 60,000 families for a year,** 
Cullick said. “ I would say the 
drought is definitely broken.

In Brown County Monday 
afternoon, searchers found the body 
of Sherman Edward Henrex, 61, of 
May. Divers found his body about 
300 yards downstream from the 
low-water crossing his car was swept 
from shortly after midnight

Eva Zweiner of Bandera was killed 
after she and her husband were 
washed off State Highway 16 early 
Sunday. Her husband was rescued 
after being found clinging to a tree 
branch in flood waters, SheriffJames 
MacMillan said. ;- m  • H

Kevin Blankenship* of Bandera 
also was killed after his vehicle was 
swept away at a low-water crossing, 
MacMillan said. Neither Zweiner’s 
nor Blankenship's ages were 
available.

PROPERTY-
county would not be required to 
adopt. Holder said.

Commissioners took no action on 
the health care issue, deciding to ask 
for some guidance from the Texas 
Association of Counties. County 
Judge Tom Simons said the issue will 
be resolved before renewal of health 
insurance in October.

Job descriptions for precinct 
foremen and employees were 
approved. Commissioner Troy Don 
Moore of Precinct 3 presented the 
documents, noting that the job 
descriptions are necessary for hiring 
personnel.

Since the constitutional amend
ment election on Aug. 9 is the same 
day as the Hereford Town and County 
Jubilee celebration, Ruland suggested 
that the county’s election boxes be 
combined into one site, at the county 
courthouse. He said he expects a light 
turnout for the election.

Texas voters will decide whether 
property owners in school districts 
will receive a homestead exemption 
of $15,000. The current exemption 
is $5,000. Leeislation to reduce 

property taxes required an amendment 
to the constitution by voters.

Ruland recommended that workers 
in the election be paid at an hourly rate 
of $6, an increase of $1 per hour. 
Conmiiew rera adopted his recommen
dation.

Ruland reported that paper ballots 
will be used in an economy measure. 
"We can do it much chewier," he said, 
noting that he estimates the election 
will attract only about 500 voters.

C o m m issio n ers app roved  
appointment of Ruland as aco-signer 
on county checks when the auditor, 
Schroeter is unavailable.

A seal coating project on five to 
10 miles of county roads was scaled 
back after the only bid submitted for 
the jol) Higher thsn ooiYhiyiin$ toner?!
expected.

A bid of $46,150 for five miles of 
seal coiling was turned in by Upturn 
Construction. Cost per squsre ywd was

Jeff Whitley, 12, was killed in a 
traffic accident blamed on wet streets 
in Bandera County, MacMillan said.

Emergency shelters were set up in 
six counties. Gov. George W. Bush 
said eight Blackhawk helicopters 
operated by members of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety and the 
Tbxas National Guard were used to 
save some 100 citizens stranded by 
rising waters.

“ It’s amazing how extreme the 
weather patterns have been,** Bush 
said. “A year ago, we were worried 
about (supplying) drinking water for 
a lot of citizens. Now we’re worried 
about flooding.*’

The Kellers, who operate a marina 
on their property, were praying for 
rain last year when they had to move 
their boat landings400 yards into the 
lake bed. , >.

“ We wished for rain last year and 
got it all this year,” said Keller 
Bradfield, 29, a relative helping the 
family evacuate. “There’s nothing 
you can do. It’s part of living on a 
lake.**

Several homes were completely 
submerged in a flood plain along Lake 
Travis known as Graveyard Point

Linda Wheeler used a small raft 
to reach her home, which stands on 
stilts about 15 feet above the ground, 
in that area.

LOTTO
H U S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

5-1-8
(five, one, eight)

AUSTIN (AP) -The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery:

9-11-20-22-28
(nine, eleven, twenty, twenty- 

two, twenty-eight)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order

4-6-8
(Four, six, eight)

No tickets correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials 
said.

A grand prize would have been 
$ 15 million if a ticket matched all 
six numbers drawn from a field of 
50: 28 ,31 ,34 .41 .43  and 47.

Wednesday night’s drawing 
will be worth an estimated $21 
million.

THE HEREFORD BRAND 
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Hied at 71 cents. A 10-mile jbb was 
at $87,100, or 67 cents per yard. 

Commissioner Wayne Betzcn of 
Precinct 1 said he could get by with 
two to three miles and look at needs 
again next year. His motion, seconded 
by Commissioner Moore, to contract 
for less than five miles was adopted.

Also attending the meeting was 
Commissioner Johnny Latham of 
Precinct 4. Commissioner Lupe Chavez 
of Precinct 2 was out of the city.
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Ann Landers

Child molestation leaves scars,
♦ » ’

molesters don't deserve break
D ear Abb Laaders: I am writing 

about the letter from " A lio a Victim 
in Pittsburgh," who is in prison for 
killing a man. Apparently, "Pitts
burgh" had been sexually abused by 
an uncle when he was a child, and he 
believed the man he killed was that 
uncle. You said you didn't know 
enough about the w riter's case lo 
offer an opinion. Well, I'm  a nude, 
and I would like to comment This is 
what happened to me.

When 1 was 10 years old, my 
18-year-old adoptive sister began to 
sexually molest me. This repeated 
abuse took place for about two years, 
and then, it stopped abruptly. I didn’t 
know that women could molest boys, 
and it confused me. The confusion 
turned to anger, and then, the anger 
turned to hatred. The hatred turned 
to out-of-control rage, and an 
innocent man lost his life. I will 
spend the rest of my days in prison 
because of i t

1 have been incarcerated for nine 
years now, and thanks to a lot of 
therapy, I was able to confront my 
adoptive parents and tell them what 
their daughter did to me. Their only 
comment was "That’s water under 
the bridge."

Ann, please inform your readers 
that child molestation is a horrible 
thing and that girls can molest young 
boys and "water under the bridge" 
doesn’t cut it. It can damage a child

forever. Nobody knows this better 
than I do. -  Paying the Price in 
Salem, Ore.

Dear Salem: Your story is a sad 
one, and I thank you for having the 
courage to tell i t  You have educated 
a great many people today, and I am 
grateful to you.

The next letter is from a reader
whr> that rhil/i mnW «tinn ran
leave lifelong scan and that molesters 
don't deserve a break:

Dear Abb Leaders: You missed 
the boat in your response to the Ibxas 
mother whose 7-year-old daughter 
was molested by a 16-year-old 
cousin. While you were wise to 
recommend therapy, in most states, 
any adult who suspects the sexual 
abuse of a child is required by law to 
report itlo Child Protection Services.

As a psychologist, I believe that 
people can change and should be 
given the opportunity to do so, but 
molesters are an exception. They 
rarely stop, even with therapy. Sexual 
abusers of children should be offered 
counseling, but it should take place 
during long prison sentences. And 
those sentences should never be 
reduced for "good behavior." These 
abusers should not be given the 
opportunity to find new victims.

Although many sexual abusers 
were abused themselves, there are 
plenty of abused children who do not 
grow up to become predators. Tb

C Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, June 24, the 
175th day of 1997. There are 190 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Five-hundred years ago, on June 

24,1497, the first recorded sighting 
of North America by a European took. 
place as explorer John Cabot, on a 
voyage for England, spotted land, 
probably in present-day Canada.

On this date:
In 1968, "Resurrection City," a 

shantytown constructed as part of the 
Poor People’s March on Washington, 
D.C., was closed by authorities.

In 1975, 113 people were killed

when an Eastern Airlines Boeing 727 
crashed while attempting to land 
during a thunderstorm at New York’s 
John F. Kennedy International 
Airport

Ten years ago: Comedian-actor 
Jackie Gleason died at his home in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., at age 71* <

Five years ago: The Supreme 
Court ina 5-4 decision, strengthened 
its 30-year ban on officially 
sponsored worship in public schools, 
prohibiting prayer as a part of 
graduation ceremonies.

One year ago: A jury ordered the 
city of Philadelphia to pay $1.5 
million in damages for the bombing

HIV testing is offered 
free in Panhandle area

Planned Parenthood of Hereford 
and the Texas Panhandle is participat
ing in National HIV Testing Day 
Friday by offering free HIV testing 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

National HIV Testing Day is 
sponsored by the Association of 
People with Aids, and was established 
to encourage people to get tested so 
they may benefit from early detection 
if they test positive or to begin or 
continue behavior modification to 
prevent infection if they test negative.

It is estimated that only 30 percent 
of the general population and 40 
percent of those engaged in high risk 
behaviors have tested for HIV, the 
virus that causes AIDS. Last year 
Panhandle Planned Parenthood 
provided 2,398 HIV tests in addition 
to its other health and family planning 
services.

Free testing will be available at 
most Planned Parenthood Clinics

throughout the Panhandle. In addition 
to the clinic in Hereford located at 
110N. 25 Mile Avenue, Suite G, you 
may walk in and be tested at the 
Downtown Clinic, 1501 S. Taylor, 
the West Amarillo Clinic, 2300 Bell 
S t Suite 15; and the Canyon Clinic, 
14104th Avenue.

Planned Parenthood is a not for 
profit health service organization 
serving the uninsured, under insured 
and low income population in 17 
ofTices covering 26 counties in the 
Texas Panhandle. It provides family 
planning m ethods, education, 
physical examinations, screenings for 
hypertension, diabetes, anemia, HIV 
and sexually transmitted diseases 
regardless of ability to pay.

For more information about 
Planned Parenthood or the National 
HIV Testing Day, call Sherald Webb 
at 364-5641.

From the people who brougH you'The Roads Of Texa?...

Let us show you a Texas you've 
never TASTED before!

COOKBOOK'

ft*

tan Country ftoortw
COOKBOOK

The Cookbook Everyone Is 
Talking About!!

•  256 pages of easy-to-prepare recipes from the 
viewers of the popular Tv show hosted by 
bOD rnlNips

•  Features interesting quotes on recipes ranging 
from 1944 War Worker roils to a creative con
coction using Texas tumbleweeds!

• MAKES A GREAT GIFT!!

|A *tafafeA tow A t..*
ine nereiofu DratKi 13.95
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suggest, as some people do, that 
having been abused as a child is an 
excuse for such behavior, is a 
cop-out

In Minnesota, we have a new
community notification law that 
requires community members to be 
notified when sex offenders are 
released back into the neighborhood. 
While I applaud this effort to protect 
women and children, it isn 't enough. 
Our legal system, designed and still 
mostly run by men, needs to be 
changed. Until it is, millions of 
women and children will continue to 
be sexually abused. -  A Weary 
Witness in Minnesota

Dear W itness: I appreciate your 
presenting another point of view. 
Almost all authorities on molestation 
agree with you. Thanks for writing.

Gem of the Day: It is true that 
ultra-conservatives miss a lot, but 
don’t be so open-minded that your 
brains fall out.

Is that Ann Landers column you 
clipped years ago yellow with age? 
For a copy of her most frequently 
requested poems and essays, send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, III. 
60611-0562. (In Cimada, send $6.25.) 
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

,iV*Bidding for bedding
Kee Ruland displays a quilt which will be up for bids during the auction tty be held in conjunction 
with the annual King’s Manor Barbecue on July 12. The quilt was made and donated by 
members o f Wesley United Methodist Church. vg
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of MOVE headquarters in 1985 that 
killed 11 people.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor A1 
Molinaro is 78. Comedian Jack Carter 
is 74. Movie director Claude Chabrol 
is 67. Actress Michele Lee is 55. 
Musician Mick Fleetwood is 55. 
Aptor-director Georg Stanford Brown 
i^ 54. Rock musician Jeff Beck is 53. 
Singer Arthur Brown is 53. New York 
Gov. George Pataki is 52. Rock 
singer Colin Blunstone (The 
Zombies) is 52. Actor Peter Weller 
is 50. Rock musician John Illsley 
(Dire Straits) is 48. Actress Nancy 
Allen is 47. Reggae singer Derrick 
Simpson (Black Uhuru) is 47. Reggae 
singer Astro (UB40) is 40. Singer- 
musician Andy McCluskey (Orches
tral Manoevres in the Dark) is 38. 
Rock singer-musician Curt Smith 
(formerly Tears for Fears) is 36. 
Actress Sherry Stringfield is 30. 
Singer Glenn Medeiros is 27.

Thought for Today: "There is a 
way to look at the past. Don't hide 
from it. It will not catch you if you 
don't repeat it." - Pearl Bailey, 
American singer and actress 
(1918-1990).

Students named 
on honors lists

Jason Eadcs and Ted Peabody of 
Hereford were listed on Hardin- 
Simmons University’s President’s list 
for the spring semester.

Scott Shaw was listed on the 
Dean’s LisL

The President’s List requires 
taking at 12 semester hours and 
completing all courses with a perfect 
4.0 grade point average.

The Dean’s List requires at least 
a 3.75 GPA an all courses taken with 
a minimum of 12 semester hours.

Auxiliary 
presents pins

The Ladies Auxiliary to Roy 
Wederbrook Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4818 met recently with 
Betty Boggs, senior vice president, 
presiding.

Special guests at the supper 
preceding the meeting were Tom 
Draper and Tom Goheen.

Pins presented were: 40 years- 
Argen Draper; 20 years-Doris 
Wilson; 15 years-Sadie Shaw; and 10 
years-Terrye Rhyne.

Pins will be presented later to 
Erma Loving-30 years; Linda Dutton- 
10 years and Valerie Artho-five 
years.

Members present were Mildred 
Clements, Erma Murphey, Peggy 
Oakes, Imogene Sweeney, Inez« 
Houston, Boggs, Draper. Goheen and 
Rhyne.

The next meeting will be at 8 p.m. 
on July 7, preceded by supper at 7 
p.m.

Hospital A
Notes

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on June 23: 

Admitted: Doris Kerr. 
Discharged: Carlos Trevino, Ronni 

Jo Owens, Pertie Cocanougher, 
Manuel Hernandez, Jose Balderaz, 
Sara Johnson, Kelly Goodin. 

Report on June 24:
Admitted: None.
Discharged: None.
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SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 N. Main Str< et *806 164 7676

Discover a
NEW MEXICO

you’ve never seen before! 
with

The Roads of New Mexico
O v e r T20 pages of fascinating information including dozens of 
maps showing county and local lakes, streams, historic sites, golf 
courses, cemeteries, and many other features too numerous to list.

4 S1 4 95* t o v

O n l y  ^  J  k J K J  cash or
check

ta x

A vailab le at
TheHereford Brand

313 N. Lee 364-2030
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Local players among 
top tennis finishers

North Texas Junior PG/ 
local results announced

Results of the North Texas Junior 2nd - J.T. Trew, Amarillo, 39 
PGA tournament held in Hereford 3rd - Brock Field, Friona, 40 
Monday have been announced by 10-II  girls (9 holes)
Bobby Weaver. 1 si - Whitney Osborne, Amarillo,

Top three winners in each event 2nd - Audrey Stanley, Lubbock, 
include: , J12-13 boys
10-11 boys (9 holes) l i t  - Steven Smith, Canyon, 83
1st - Nathan Sheen, Amarillo, 38 2nd - Brandon Chase, 94

. . .  , 3rd - Jeffery Smith, Amarillo, 9 '
Stevens, Nieman ! u-m**
,  .  1st-RandiWilkerson. Amarillo. 1in consolation 2nd - Kacie Blackard, 126

Mnu irwin and Clay Levered of £  ! ^ SMooring. Amarillo.t 
Amarillo won the clmmpioosfup irf 2nd. & Hodge. Muleahoe. M 
£ *  Stevens Chevrokl 4-Ball Match 3rd .  0rant Amarillo. 82 
Play ToumamentatCanyon Sunday, i 5.jg  ulv\s 
defeating Mike Self and Jeff Langen, .  Heather Bassford. Vega.

2nd -JennifaBeversdorf,Littlefit took third place with a 2 and 1 win 8q
over Shane Shanklin and Matt 3rd . A,lison Johnson. 34 („ 
Levcrctt. n layoff)

Hereford's Jerry Stevens and Craig , 6 b
l« Z a c k  Craddock, Canyon, 7; 

Darre 1 ,Cof®r “  championship 2nd - Cody Anderson, Amarillo, 
consolation finals. They lost to Irwin / won piayoffv
and Leveretl. the eventual champs. 3 rd . & ,war(bi Amarillo, 
in the first round, got a bye in the
second round, mid downed Jeremy ^

in the third round. *
Steve Stevens and Connie Martin 

of Hereford lost in the third flight ^  -
semifinal consolation bracket Sunday 1 ^ % ^  FREE Quotm! 
to Eddie Lick and Gary Gerber, 3 and I C A L L  3 6 3 - 6 6 0

Two Hereford residents were Earlier she defeated Tiffany 
anong the top finishers in the youth Blackburn of Friona, 6-1, 6-1 and 
tennis tournament last week at then beat Katie Booth of Amarillo 7- 
Hercford High School. 5,6  2.

Nelson Beville finished second in Also in that bracket. Hereford's
the Boys 16 singles event and Diana Kylee Auckerman advanced to the 
Dsaoa made it to the quarter finals second round before losing to Katy 
of the girts 16 lo 18 singles. Donrity of Plain view, 6-1,6-0.

Beville lost 6-2,6-0 to Bo Ames Brynne Bryant also advanced to 
of Dimmit in the finals match. the second round with a 7-6,7-6 win

The Hereford High School over Melanie Symons before losing 
sophomore moved into the finals by to M andy’Dudo 6-4,6-2. 
winning two consecutive matches Lisa Riley and NoellMerrick were 
after a first round bye when his lost tough first round matches in the 
opponent did not compete. girls singles event Riley lost to

His first on-court competition Jessica Williams of Plainview, 6-4, 
resulted in a 3-6,6-3,6-4 win over 6-2 and Merrick was defeated by 
Brad Jones of Canyon followed by a Stephanie Lechner, 6-0,6-2.
6-0,6-4 win over Matthew Parker of /H h e  Boys ^  Singles Nathan
Plainview. Howell lost Ids second round match

Deuon lost a tough match to with M ichaelComelson,7-5,4-6,6-

1 .ti-'f*'

Top finishers
Nelson Beville (top) returns a serve from an opposing player 
in a tennis tournament Saturday at Hereford High School while 
Diana Detton (bottom) anticipates a serve from her opponent. 
Both made it to the higher rounds of the tournament before 
elimination.

Each night the rodeo will begin 
with the pivots set by theCal Farley’s 
Boys Ranch Honor Paudt and there 
will also be a dance each night of the 
rodeo.

A queen contest is also scheduled 
along with a calf scramble far 
children at each night's intermission.

Competition will include ail of the 
standard rodeo events, sgddle bronc 
tiding, bull riding, barreiroces, team 
roping, calf roping, bplldogging, 
bareback riding and girls break away 
roping.

The queen's contest will be 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. and is open to 
girls ages 16-19 who live within a 50- 
mile radius of Dumas. Judging will 
be baaed on interviews, congeniality 
and horsemanship.

Dances will begin at 9 p.m. each 
night in the Moore County Communi
ty Building. Spanish music of 
Univerzo will be featured at the 
Friday dance and the Country and 
Western hand, Kraeker Jack, will 
perform Saturday.

Additional information may be 
obtained from the Moore County 
Chamber of Commerce (806) 935- 
2123.

VWr. Barger

Rugby enthusiasts hope tor 
attract U.S. interest in game

D.A.R.E. tourney 
set for weekend

The deadline for entering the 
D.A.R.E. co-ed volleyball 
tournament is today (June 24) at 
6 p.m.

The volleyball tournament will 
be conducted Friday and Saturday, 
June 27-28 at the Hereford Church 
of the Nazarene Gym, 1410 
LaPlata Drive.

Sponsored by Colortyme, entry 
fees for the tournament is $30 per 
team with five people needed to 
make up a team.

The first place team will 
receive a trophy and individual 
trophies for the team members.

Second place will win a team 
trophy and T-shirts while third 
place will win a team trophy and 
caps.

R egistration forms are 
available at Colortyme, 310N. 25 
Mile Ave. or call 364-8816 or 
363-7120.

By NEAL FARMER v / otp thp
Houston Chronicle r ‘

HOUSTON - Southwest Park in 
A lief looks like a norm al, Mi think it1 
run-of-the-mill sports complex where lw0 sporls , 
children are summering and playing footballandb

. . , . . Rodney, l l .o
Tennis instruction is under way at "Hike itb<

the tennis courts, and soccer practices and Hike to a  
are in progress on the open fields. is morc ^  

Sandwiched between tennis and Jackson 12 < 
soccer, kids are throwing around what School, who' 
appears at first glance to be a football, oilers iersev 
They are not. These kids are learning y
to pUy rugby as part of an experiment 
that U.S. Rugby officials hope will 
follow in soccer's successful 
footsteps.

•‘We’re 30 years behind soccer in 
the United States,” said John 
Connolly, co-director of Houston 
Youth Rugby and a co-coach of the 
successful Rice University Rugby 
team. "Soccer officials saw the 
future and knew that their sport could 
be the next great one (for American 
youths). We’re stealing a page from 
their book, trying to get rugby before 
kids and let them see it now.”

Connoll v said he doubts rugby will 
be as popular as football, basketball 
and baseball with American youths.
But to succeed in rugby, he said, you 
don 't have to be strong like in 
football, tall like in basketball or able 
to hit a round ball with a round bat as 
in baseball.

In fact, Connolly says Houston has 
one of the most successful youth 
rugby programs in the country.

Scottish pro leagues. U.S. Rugby 
spokesman George Hook, a TV rugby 
commentator in Ireland, is in the 
United States to talk up rugby as a 
youth sport.

"Rugby is a huge participant sport 
in the rest of the world but is a small 
participant sport in the United 
Slates,” Hook said. “The vast bulk 
of players who participate worldwide 
are exposed to rugby when they are 
ages 5 to 7. Here, it is when kids are 
in college. That’s why we chose to try 
to keep rugby before youths here in 
Houston.**

By learning rugby through the 
Houston Parks and Recreation 
Department, inner-city youths are 
exposed to a sport they might not 
otherwise see.

“ There is no class structure in 
rugby,” Hook said.

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen before 1992 Buick LeSabre
• AH 176 Pages In fuN color
• Each page measures a large 15x11 inches
• Presents the entire state in stunning detail
• Appendices and specialty maps of many

different features
T ie  OOAOS o r  TEXAS «  in* cuknmMon o* a mammoth 

•el roe (rreoivaa man, ndwtduM |gr ovw two yaam Whan 
oat you» copy Ol THE notes Of TEXAS youl wood* how you 
r treveiqd ffte sue# without it
T * »  ITS  M p a  ana* twXatn* map* that thorn tha con**—  

aa road «y*am  (a* 2*4 OOO m*#*i ptu* mat about avary oty and 
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"Thereare probably only 60 teams 
in the United States playing rugby on 
the high-school level,” Connolly 
laid. “ Houston is by far the biggest 
on the junior-high level with 14 
teams. W e're trying to add 12 more 
teams from current instruction. We’d 
like to add one level of play a year 
until we get teams in the high-school
a M

T tiedtfw sw * part of the Houston 
Parks and Recreation Fun Fest and

• " ^ ^ 0 . 0 ,  .2-
and 14 -and-under d iv is io n ,.

1993 Buick LeSabre

E-Z START AUTO INS,

2 5 th  A n n iv e rs a ry  C e le b ra t io n ! !  2 5 th  A n n iv e rs a ry  C e le b ra t io n

Delivery after 5:00 pm til Close 364-4321

2 5 th  A n n ive rsa ry  C e le b ra t io n ! !  2 5 th  A n n ive rsa ry  C e le b ra t io n ! !

MARCUM MOTOR COMPANY
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Cone holds Tigers clueless in 5-2 v
Anaheim wins fifth straight downing Texas Rangers 1-0

:: b je
One after another, the Detroit 

Tigers walked back to the dugout 
following empty at-bats against 
David Cone. Some rolled their eyes, 
others shrugged their shoulders.

“1 saw those guys shaking their 
heads.** Yankees catcher Joe Girardi 
said.

The Tigers were clueless against 
Cone, who struck out 16 in eight 
innings Monday night to lead the 
New York Yankees to a 5-2 win in 
Detroit.

4,1 don 't know how you can pitch 
much better." Girardi said.

Cone, who has lost just once in 13 
su its  since April 16. had his most 
strikeouts in six years and the most 
for the Yankees since Ron Guidry set 
the team record with 18 against the 
Angels on June 17.1978.

Cone (8-3) allowed just four hits, 
including homers by Bob Hamelin 
and Damion Easley, and walked two. 
For the third straight game, baseball’s 
strikeout leader was virtually 
unhittable.

"Over the last three games, this 
is the best I*ve ever felt in my career 
as far as real good command and 
knowing what I’m doing out there." 
Cone said. "I might’ve had better 
starts, but not with this knowledge

and command."
Elsewhere in the American 

League, it was Chicago 7. Kansas 
City 6; Minnesota 7. Cleveland 2; 
Boston 7, Toronto 6; Milwaukee 5, 
Baltimore0; Anaheim I, IfexasO; and 
Seattle 6. Oakland 3.

Cecil Fielder, making his second 
trip to Tiger Stadium since Detroit 
traded him to the Yankees last July 
31. hit a three-run homer to back 
Cone.

Fielder drew more boos than 
cheers from the crowd of 14.356. He 
went 2-for-3 with a walk, hitting his 
eighth homer.

"I can't control the fans." Fielder 
said. "Heck. I even get booed in New 
York. I just try to do what I can to 
help the team win. I’ve had some 
good years in this park and I had a 
good night today."

Felipe Lira (4-4) lost his second 
straight decision following four 
straight wins. He gave up five runs 
and six hits in seven innings with a 
career-high six walks. .

W hite Sox 7, Royals 6
At Chicago. Albert Belle homered 

and robbed Chili Davis of a possible 
go-ahead, three-run homer in the 
ninth.

Harold Baines and Mike Cameron

also homered. helping Chicago to its 
fifth win in seven games.

Jeff King and Jay Bell each hit 
two-run homers for Kansas City. 
They each singled in the ninth, and 
Davis hit a drive to deep le ft Belle 
leaped to the top of the left-field wall 
and caught it lo preserve the victory.

Matt Karehner (1-0) pitched 11-3 
innings, and Roberto Hernandez 
pitched the ninth for his 17th save. 
Hipolilo Pichardo (2-3) was the loser. 
TWins 7. Indians 2

At Cleveland. Matt Lawton had 
four hits and Brad Radke (8-5) won 
his fourth straight start for Minnesota.

No. 9 hitler Pat Meares had a 
two-run homer and three RBls for the 
last-place TWins. Lawton had his 
fourth career four-hit game with four 
singles, and Terry Steinbach had 
three hits and two RBIs.

Sandy Alomar extended his hitting 
streak to 22 games with a single and 
Jim Thome had two solo homers, his 
19th and 20th. for Cleveland’s only 
runs.

Cleveland starter Chad Ogea (3-8) 
was in trouble early in his fifth 
straight shaky start 
Red Sox 7, Bine Jays 6

Mike Stanley and Tim Naehring 
hit consecutive homers in a five-run 
seventh inning for Boston at Tbronto.

Wilfredo Cordero hit a two-run 
homer and drove in three runs for 
Boston, which overcame a 3-0 deficit 
and won for the ninth time in 12 
games.

Aaron Sele (9-5) gave up four runs 
and seven hits in rot-plus innings. 
Heathcliff Slocumb got the final three 
outs for his eighth save.

Brewers 5, Orioles 0
Jeff D’Amico pitched a four-hitter 

for his first career complete game as 
Milwaukee sent Jimmy Key (11-3) 
to his second straight loss.

D'Amico (5-3) struck out six and 
walked none, needing only 106 
pitches.

Key gave up four runs and nine 
hits in six innings with seven 
strikeouts and one walk for visiting 
Baltimore.

Jack Voigt went 3-for-3 off Key. 
including a two-run double in the first.

Angels 1, Rangers 0
At Arlington. Allen Waaon pitched 

six shutout innings and Jim Leyritz 
homered in the fifth as Anaheim won 
its fifth straight

Wetaon (64) allowed six Tbxas hits 
for the visiting Angels to win for the 
fifth time in six decisions.

Rich DeLucia got one out in the

Mets look to sweep Braves
Astros fall to Pirates' Cordova, 6-0

By The Associated Press
The New York Mets know it’s too 

early in the season for a really big 
■■ series. Then again, a sweep of the 

defending NL champions wouldn’t 
hurt

Rick Reed beat 1996 Cy Young 
Award winner John Smoltz, and Carl 
Everett hit a two-run homer as the 
Mets defeated Atlanta 3-2 Monday 
night for their fifth consecutive 
victory. '

" I ’m sure they believe they can 
play with us," Smoltz said. "They 
probably think they’re a few steps 
away, but that doesn’t deter them. 
They believe they can win."

‘•'■The Mots played well against the 
Ndw York Yankees last week despite 
losing two of three, then swept a 
four-game series from Pittsburgh. 7b

make the playoffs, they know they 
have to leapfrog past Florida and 
Montreal - and close on the Braves.

"This team has always played 
Atlanta w ell," Everett said. "We 
showed Atlanta we can play well 
against them, and I think they know 
it."

In other NL games, San Diego 
outscored San Francisco 11-6, Los 
Angeles beat Colorado 5-3, Pitts
burgh blanked Houston 6-0, Montreal 
shut out Cincinnati 5-0, Philadelphia 
beat Florida 9-3 and Chicago defeated 
Sl Louis 3-0. V-
Padres 11, G iants 6 

» Steve Finley homered three times - 
matching his teat of May I9 ^ t 

Cincinnati - and Wally Joyner added 
two homers for San Diego at San 
Francisco.

Jim Bruske (1-0) got his first 
major league win a few hours after 
being promoted from the minors, 
allowing three hits in five scoreless 
innings of relief. Trevor Hoffman got 
the final out for his 13th save and 
became the Padres’career leader with 
109, surpassing Rollie Fingers.

Mark Gardner (8-3) allowed seven 
runs and 12 hits in five innings.
Dodgers 5, Rockies 3

Eric Karros and Raul Mondesi 
homered on consecutive pitches at 
Dodger Stadium, and Hideo Nomo 
(7-6) allowed five hits in eight 
innings in his first game against 
Colorado since he no-hit them at 
Coots Field last Sept 17.

Karros and Mondesi connected in 
the first inning, when the Dodgers

Sports Briefs
MEDIA

NEW YORK (AP) - Rupert 
M u r d o c h  a n d  c a b l e ' s  
Tele-Communications Inc. are 
launching a national sports network 
to go after ESPN.

The two media sluggers have 
teamed with Cablevision Systems 
Corp., owner of the New York Knicks 
and Rangers, to assemble a 
coast-to-coast sports cable network 
that will reach 55 million households 
with a mix of games and sports news. 
BASKETBALL

BOSTON (AP) - The deal that sent 
Dino Radja from Boston to Philadel
phia could be nullified if he refuses 
to report to the 76ers for a physical, 
Celtics coach Rick Pitino said.

Radja was traded to the 76ers on 
Friday for Clarence Weatherspoon 
and Michael Cage, who were in 
Boston fora medical examination that 
is routine for any trade. League rules 
give players 48 business hours to 
report.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Funding 
for a new $175 million arena for the 
Indiana Pacers cleared its final 
bureaucratic hurdle.

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP) - Tim 
Hardaway of the Miami Heat 
apologized after getting stopped by 
police for racing his $200,000 blue 
Ferrari in excess of 110 mph in a 
40-mph zone. Hardaway, however, 
denies a police report that claims he 
threatened the officers during the 
incident.

SHORT HILLS, N J. (AP) - The 
New Jersey Nets replaced their old 
red, white and blue logo that featured 
the team name on top of a basketball. 
In its place will be a 3-D shield logo 
with a hoop encircling a metallic 
silver basketball. The team name is 
on the backboard. The new colors 
will be red, blue, silver and dark 
silver.
GOLF

HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) - After 
winning the Buick Classic, Ernie Els 
is the new king as the world’s No. 1 
golfer.

E-Z START AUTO INS.

the top of the world golf rankings.
NEW YORK (AP) - Less than six 

months after Arnold Palmer revealed 
he had prostate cancer, two-time 
Senior PGA Tbur player of the year 
Jim Colbert had successful surgery 
on his cancerous prostate. 
BASEBALL

CLEVELAND (AP) - It was 
determined that Mark McGwire’s 
homer off the scoreboard at Jacobs 
Field in April traveled 434 feet - not 
the original estimate of 485.

The Cleveland Indians were 
m easuring various home-run 
distances at the ballpark in prepara
tion for a promotion during All-Star 
festivities. A fan will win $1 million 
if anyone hits a bull’s eye in the 
stands during the home run derby July 
7 or All-Star game July 8. 
HOCKEY

DETROIT (AP) - An investigation 
continued into a limousine crash that 
lefta Detroit Red Wings defenseman 
and team masseur comatose.

Facrible charges against the limo’s 
driver - whose license was suspended

at the time of the June 13 crash - must 
wait until police wrap up their 
investigation.

Red Wings defenseman Vladimir 
Konstantinov and team masseur 
Sergei Mnatsakanov remained in 
critical but stable condition with head 
injuries at William Beaumont 
Hospital.
AUTO RACING

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - 
Auto racing champion Bobby Unser 
will appeal a $75 fine and his 
conviction for riding a snowmobile 
in a wilderness area.

On June 12, U.S. District Judge 
Lewis Babcock of Denver convicted 
Unser of violating the federal 
Wilderness Act of 1964. Unser had 
faced a maximum penalty of a $5,000 
fine and up to six months in jail.

scored all their runs off Kevin Ritz 
(5-7). Two of the runs were unearned 
because of an error by first baseman 
Andres Galarraga.

Darren Hall finished with one-hit 
relief for his first NL save and his 
first in the majors since 1995, when 
he was with Toronto.
Pirates 6, Astros 0

Francisco Cordova (6-5) pitched 
a two-hitter at the Astrodome for his 
second career shutout, and Jermaine 
Allens worth hit a bases-loaded triple 
in the eighth as Pittsburgh ended a 
six-game losing streak.

Ramon Garcia (3-5) allowed three 
hits over the first four innings and 
allowed only one runner to reach 
second until the fifth.
Expos 5, Reds 0

Jim Bullinger (5-6) pitched a 
four-hitler at Olympic Stadium for his 
fourth career shutout - his second this 
season - and F.P. Santangelo homered 
as Montreal won for the 13th time in 
16 games.

John Smiley (5-9) allowed four 
runs - three earned - and six hits in 6 
2-3 innings.
Phillies 9, M arlins 3

Rookie Scott Rolen homered and 
drove in five runs, and Curt Schilling 
(9-6) struck out a career-high 13 as 
Philadelphia stopped an eight-game 
losing streak.

Rick Helling (2-5) was tagged for 
seven runs and six hits in four innings 
at Veterans Stadium. „
Cubs 3, Cardinals 0

Rookie Jeremi Gonzalez (3-2) 
pitched a four-hitter for his first 
complete game in the major leagues 
as visiting Chicago stopped a 
five-game losing streak.

Mark Grace drove in two runs with 
a single in the first and a homer off

Fernando Valenzuela (2-10) leading 
off the sixth.
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(This week's Local Highlights and Golf activities)
SCRAMBLE HAS CARRY-OVER PRIZES

Since two teams tied in the Wednesday Scramble last week, prizes 
are carried over to this week. The scramble is open to a’.l interested 
golfers. Players must register at the Pitman Municipal Golf Course to 
be included on a team. Call 364-7139 lo register.

UPCOMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAYS.....Weekly Scramble
JULY 4-6................Hereford Open, sponsored by Coors,

Make-A-Wish Benefit
JULY 26-27........... VFW/Crown of Texas Hospice To
SEPT. 6-7...............Couples Tourney, Make-A-Wish Benefit

CLOSED TOURNAMENTS /
June 26—Hereford Veterinary Chmc Course dosed after noon.
June 28— Meredith Ireland Birthday Scramble. Tee times available. 

July 17-Coaches’ Booster Club Scramble. Course closed after 5 pm. 
JulyJQ-W T Rural Telephone. Tee times available. J
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eighth and struck out fhe side in the won five consecutive j 
ninth for Ms second save. of 20 games in June.
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2 Disney Channel
3 Local WaaMaar
4 KAMR (NBC),
5 KACV(PBS), /
6 WTBS, Atlanta
7 KVII (ABC), A

9 WON, Chicago
10 KFDA (CBS), Amarillo
11 C-SPAN
12 C-SPAN n
13 KCIT (POX), Amarillo
14 ESPNe le v is io n 32 USA Network

33 Univtsioa ' 
34CMT 
35TLC

22CNBC
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Patience, war, luck 
help make a garden

POUND!
GEORGE BRIA

RIDGE, N Y (AP) -A n 
old man contemplating h it garden 
finds many changes over the years. 
He’s changed the garden, but the 
garden has also changed him.

The vegetable patch I'm  cultivat
ing this summer seems a distant 
relative to the one I started back in 
1931.

Sure, I'm  still growing tomatoes. 
But my tomatoes of yesteryear were 
bigger, reflecting a youthful belief 
that big is better. Now, medium and 
small please me more. And I find the 
smallest of all, the currant, no bigger 
than a gum drop, the tastiest

Also, I used to aim for the earliest, 
feeling I'd  achieved something by 
picking the first tomato late in July 
instead of early A ugust Now, 1 bade 
my time, the better taste of the 
later-maturing fruit having made me 
a more patient, and perhaps wiser.

patch of ground that is heated by the 
sun and an electric cable inserted 
three inches under the soil. This gives 
me lettuce and other salad greens

And I've learned not to insist on 
trying to create from the garden what 
can be done quicker and better from 
the supermarket. Thus I've stopped 
using my own tomatoes to make pasta 
sauce. I get a much richer and thicker 
sauce by mixing store-bought cans of 
peeled and purced tomatoes. But I do 
use my own fruit to make great-tast
ing dried tomato slices in the 
hydrator.

I used to grow a lot of pole string 
beans. Now my only poles are for 
limas, which grow as large as quarters 
in their pods and are richer tasting 
than the bush varieties. Reflecting an 
increased appreciation of foreign 
produce, my only string beans now 
are the sweet and tender baby 
frenchies. as thin as shoelaces.

In recent years. I've also discov
ered fresh shell beans, captivated by 
the taste and texture. This is a 
gardener's perk, for you're not likely 
to find shell beans in the market other 
than the dried ones. The French 
flageolet excels in taste, but in my 
garden it's  stingy in production. One 
called Midnight Black Turtle, on the 
other hand, yields bountifully. 
Another good yielder is the Italian 
strawberry bean, Borlotto.

A latter-day showpiece of my 
garden is my hot-bed, a boxlike, 
transparent plastic frame covering a

in March, when the rest of the garden 
is frozen solid or covered with snow.

I've dropped some early enthusi
asms, like trying to grow artichokes 
in an unfavorable climate. I did 
succeed once in getting one artichoke 
head out of a dozen plants, a thrill 
best left as a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience. I keep planting eggplant 
year after year, hoping for mild 
weather to give me the gjood harvest 
I get only now and then. Here again 
the taste seems worth the effort

Some plants, like broccoli, require 
hardly any effort, producing good 
heads and florets from June into 
December, and I swear by them. 
Gardeners can be fickle, too. I used 
to love Swiss chard, but, mysterious
ly, I've stopped growing it. Peppers, 
on the other hand, have gotten to 
occupy more and more space as I 
experiment with nuances of heat. A 
mild chili called Anaheim has pleased 
me the m ost so far.

My asparagus patch, now decades 
old, keeps producing hundreds of 
luscious spears year after year and 
seems sure to outlive me. Funny 
about the asparagus. I started growing 
it at one end of the garden, but it did 
poorly. So I shifted to the other end; 
it was lucky I did so, for it thrived. 
No doubt a horticulturist could find 
solid reasons for the improvement. 
I like to think that luck also rules in 
the garden.

EDITOR'S NOTE. George Bria 
retired from the AP in 1981 after 40 
years that included coverage of World 
War II from Italy.
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vulop. Can you got them more than 
once?— Anon.

ANSWER: Dermoid cyate are rela
tively common. They ariae from 
primitive body cello that can evolve 
in tojust about oqy body tisane. That's 
why within a  dermoid you can find 
partia lly  formed teeth , tangled 
meases of heir, nests of sweat  glands 
or pieces of cartilage.

In women, they usually are discov
ered in an ovary. They vary in aise 
from 2 to 4 inchaa in diameter, fairly 
large for cystic growths.

Dermoids are almost n

endure.
help

The brain's 
be thrown out of kilter by the hor
monal changes occur with each 
monthly cycle.

Fun at patriotic picnic
Coma the Fourth of July, the back 

yard or neighborhood park beckons 
for outdoor eating and family flan. 
Celebrate the holiday with these 
whimsical picnic ideas kids will love.

* Munch on Firecracker Roll-upe: 
Before the picnic, set out large flour 
tortillas end your favorite sandwich 
fillings on the kitchen counter, as
sembly-line fashion. Spread mayon
naise or mustard on one side of each 
tortilla. Top with cold cuts, cheese, 
chopped or grated veggies, shredded 
lettuce, etc. Carefully roll up and 
wrap with red or blue plastic wrap. 
Twist ends of wrap, then tie ends 
with red, white end blue pipe clean
ers or ribbons. Refrigerate.

* Wear a Funny Party Hat: Stick 
shiny stars and stickers on a Jumbo- 
size red or blue paper cup. Turn the 
cup upside down. Poke ends of two or 
three pipe cleaners 1/2 inch into the 
base of the cup, banding short ends 
inside to secure in place. On the

(Hints from Helolse)

or motel room without verifying * 
it is. If a person claims to be

Seeds and nuts are nutritious 
snacks and will anrlcti ceraals, 
baked goods, soup# and i

The«4 To See:
Jarry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main
IMN8ASK| ■ (806)384-3161

Horn* 0* 0— Btooming6oo.'»w o4i

Dear Readers: Summertime fun, 
travel and vacationing are in full 
swing. Here axe some valuable safety 
hints from the American Hotel and 
Motel Association.

e  Don't answer the door in s  hotel
;who

person claims to ne an 
employee, call the front desk and 
aak if someone from their staff is 
supposed to have access to your room 
and for what purpose.

•  When returning to your hotel or 
motel late in the evening, use the 
main entrance of the hotel. Be obser
vant and look around before enter
ing parking lots.

•  Close the door securely when
ever you are in your room and use all 
of the locking devices provided.

•  Don't needlessly display guest 
room ksys in public or carelessly 
leave them on restaurant tables, a t 
the swimming pool or other places 
where they can be easily stolen.

•  Do not draw attention to yourself 
by displaying large amounts of cash 
or expensive jewelry.

•  Don't invite strangers into your 
room.

•  Place all valuables in the hotel or 
motel's safe deposit box.

e Do not leave valuables in your 
vehicle.

a Check to see that any sliding 
glass doors or windows and any con
necting room doors are locked.

•Ifyou see any suspicious activity, 
please report your observations to 
the management

Again, thanks to our friends a t the 
American Hotel and Motel <Vssocia- 
tkm for sharing these great tips. 
Please heed them. A few minutes for 
s  safety check is worthwhile. — 
Helolse

EA8Y VIEW
Dear Readers: Here's s  great hint 

for any phone or calculator that has 
a liquid crystal display (LCD) and is 
hard to see because the phonVcalcu- 
lator lies flat. Susan Juarez of San 
Antonio bought a foam wedge, cut it 
to size and put it under my phone 
and calculator. It holds it in the right 
position for easy viewing.

aren’t getting 
any younger.

G rowing Up Drug Free Is a paren t's gu ide to p revention . C all o u r toll-free 
num ber for your free copy. T here's not a m inute to  lose.

1- 800- 269-4237
A vailable in  English and Spanish.

y y  Texas R m ntion  Rutnership
H I I I I M  TH A I A AIM VIIW AT I I I A I  M T lST IA t.

outside, tw ist and turn pipe cleaners 
in all directions and attach fun and 
bright charms, fresh flowers, leaves 
and mini flags to the ends. Poke two 
holes opposite each other near the 
edge of the mouth of the cup. Slip the 
end of an 18-inch ribbon through 
each hole and knot Place the party 
hat on your head and tie under your 
chin.
• * Make a Fireworks Centerpiece: 
Collect three paper tubes in varying 
lengths from bathroom tissue, paper 
towels and gift wrap. Paint with 
bright poster paint, decorate with 
glitter and shiny sequins and glue 
upright on a large paper plate. Tuck 
party favors and treats inside, then 
fill with shredded foil spilling out of 
the top to resemble fireworks. When 
the picnic is over, let kids find sur
prises inside.

* • •
Watch "Donna’s Day with Donna 

Erickson1' on your local PBS station.

Once removed, you're over and dons 
with them. Once is more than enough, 
wouldn’t  you say?

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I need in
formation on "organic brain syn
droms." What is its causa? Doss it 
develop suddenly? — AA.

ANSWER: "Organic brain syn
drome” embraces a wide spectrum of 
disorders that impair brain ftinction.

It can come on suddenly from head 
traum a, for example.

Or it  can come on slowly, as 
Alzheimer's disease doss.

Most often, "organic brain syn
drome" connotes a condition with 
permanent damage to the brain's 
function.

However, you would not be wrong 
in using it to indicate an infection of 
the brain that impairs thinking. Once 
the infection is over, brain ftinction 
returns. Examples of transient or
ganic brain syndrome are rare.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: Sometime 
back you printed a letter from a 
woman who experienced a Dr. Jeckyl- 
Mr. Hyde syndrome during her time 
of the month. You suggest medica
tion for her to take to relieve the 
symptoms.

I, too, suffer from this syndrome, 
making my life unbearable. I have

—- <Um « j — «¥m n t f  p u fi irrita
bility and fratfhinaas. The drug's 
approach is different that Prozac's or 
Zoloft’s, in *i«At it estrogen
production.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: Can you 
please tall me about sick sinus syn
drome? Wlrnt are tha symptoms? Can 
anything be dons for it? — AJM

ANSWER "Sick sinus syndrome” 
is a  misleading mwm because it 
makes people think they have prob
lems with the sinuses in their head.

Actually, the illness involves the 
sinus node, the island of special cells 
in the upper heart that acta as the 
heart's oacemaker.

W ith the regularity of s  pianist's 
metronome, the node
blips of electric current to the heart's 
lower pumping chambers, the ven
tricles, which contract as soon as the 
electric impulse reaches them. The 
body gets a  fresh supply ofblood with 
each contraction.

When the sinus node is sick, the 
heart's rhythm is out of whack. The 
rhythm might suddenly speed up or 
slow down. With those rhythm  
changes, a person can feel dizzy or 
actually feint.

Sick sinus syndrome is treated by •
implanting an artificial pacemaker
in the chest.

Compare Our CD Rates
FDIC insured to $100,000

‘ Annuul Pcrccntugc Yield |APY) Interest cimnot remum on d> ( >< t period) 
payout ot interest is required Early withdrawal may not bo permitte i Name 

of current insurers arc available on request clfcctivc 6.24 ^7

Call or stop by today for more information T71 1  1  B _______ _
tom edwards E d w a r d J O l I G S

s o t s .  2S Mil* A w . (808)364-0041 <1-300-755-4104 Serving Individual Inveetore Since 18T1

Panhandle Paging
"The Paging Professionals"

Local/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging

A  Division of W.T. Services
(806)364-7311 • S. Hwy385 • Hereford

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT M E MORY?

GET THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE AT A.G. EDWARDS

I f  your current broker Has left town, left the brokerage business or 
simplv doesn’t stay in touch, maybe its time to enjoy first-clsss 
personal service from A.C. Edwards.

At A.O. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptional service have been 
the foundation of our business for more than a century It's a commit
ment you can count on when we work together toward m 
important financial goals. Call for a free, no-obligation <

A06 372-5751 or 
800-395-5751

BortmntRistNsnta* 
700 S. Hfcnorfi. STE118, 

Amsrib.TX
ht»7/www m UmU .com • Msmbsr 9PC« 1888 A.G. Edwards A Sons, lae.

S fo p  tAt&c m eiefaxt*
f a n ,  te v U jic  w t lu e l  B j
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1. A R T I C L E S  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Ifexxs Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone it  talking about. 256

ranging from I! 
rods to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweed^.,$13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Ifexas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Ibxas maps are $14.95 plus tax. and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
uaL Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand. 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties. poUtfb. education 
and more, inctniingJ* special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
C all 3 6 4 -8 2 1 8

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

and Hay Bailing, 
ek, 364-6298 orCall Ronald

364-7242.

If you have a 12 row hooded spray 
rig, I have all or part of 1500 acres 
that needs custom sprayed. Call 
352-7122 or 679-6787. 34454

For Sale: 2 - 855 NH Round 
Bailers. One 16* NH Swather. Ref 
ignated Box Car. Call 364-4261.

34464

Custom Wheat Seed 
or bagged.
258-7394.

cleaning, btdk 
Call John or Gayland at 

34495

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A  
models. 364-4288. 32086

A K C Registered Boxer Puppies. 
Call 364-0255. 34547

GLENDA’S GARDEN: Ifcylor A 
Sons Parking Lot (LAST WEEK) 
baskets, NOW $7.99 - $10.99. All 
other plant’s-1/2 price. 34551

Big Screen TV. Ifcke on small 
monthly payment Good credit a 
must. 1-800-398-3970. 34552

Gift Garden
Qn Meric Norman Cosmetics)

NEW: Ammiwersary 
Book-perfect for the' 

first anniversary papery

Wedding ptomaine , 
\books, journals, address 
f books, bibles, photo ' 

albums, mote cards. \
Always Jewelry & <

Cosmetics.

1 4 0 0 3 7 2 -1 *

$500.00 REBATES. O n  be used 
for down payment on Select 
Models. Hurry, only good till 
end of June. Oakwood Homes, 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E, Amaril
lo, Tx. 79107.1-800-372-1491.

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

1 Grocery
a----n -*-------fKMoers 

5 Vessel
10 Similar 
18 Greeting

Madrid 
41 Dicks

WINDMILL FOR SALE: 8 f t  
Aeromotor in good condition, 27 f t  
steel tower, and approximately 270 
f t  of 2" Gal. pipe and pump rod. 
Call Billy Hackleman, Dimmitt, Tx. 
79027.647-3401 or 647-5336.

34537

New Style John Deere, 14-18 
shredder, like new, drag type. Gall 
364-2288. 34560

3. V E H IC L E S  FOR S A LE

For Sale: 1996 Ford Mustang at the 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit 
Union. $14,800. Nice vehicle, low 
mileage. Call 364-1888. 34507

1991-38’ Lufkin end dump, like 
new condition. $19 ,000 .00 . 
806-362-4394 or 505 374-8411.

34535

1978 Dodge Automatic-8 Cyl. 
Mini-Motor home. Fully equipt, 
s le e p s  4 . $ 4 9 9 5 .0 0 .  A /C , 
Refrigerator, Stove. No power 
plant Call 364-7280. 34558

For Sale: 92 Lincoln Continental. 
White/with gray leather. Loaded, 
71,000 miles. $11,500 OBO. Call 
364-3955. 34561

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

actor
15 Before, to 

bards
18 Member

of the 
force

17 Fury
18 Daze
80 Hammer 

pert
81 Soccer or_gal_nMUKMUI
82 Tacks on
83 Show

88 Sandwich 
atari

31 Folding 
money

32 Reporter 
Stahl

34BuNfight
cry

35 Shoe 
width 

35 Equal: 
prefix 

37 T he

43 Dines 
DOWN
1 Mattes

cookies
2 Warns 
3Survendar
4 Take Id 

the slop as
5 Karate 

move
8 Pronoun

r&S*

□ m u n u a  h i i u w  
u m a r a a  S a n a  
□ u n a r i Q  □ □ □ □  

[d U L lU U  
□ u u a  u n n i G J u a

□ □ □ □  U f l U
a m o H m a a m a  

wluu u a u u
W lJfJU W U  MULJLJ 
□ □ □ □ □  a S U D B  
□WIILO ! !□ [£ □ □
( ! □ □ □  a r a r a a s a
w w u g  a u u u a o }

14 Some ca| 
computers 2718- 

18 Pier

9 Subway 
ooina

11 Concert 
bonus

30 Dry area
24 Moves 33 String toys 

stealthily SSBasabaTa
25 "Dracula* Slaughter

author 38 Annoy
28 Montana

monin, in

[STUMPED?
I ions/rotaryphones. (1i

For answers to today's crossword, call 
1-000^ 64-7377199f  psrminuli. touch

es* only.) A Kk?Q Features—evtoe, NYC.

House for Sale: 411 Elm. 3 BR, 2 
bath, large storage building. Would 
consider owner financing, also 
commercial lot, 310 McKinley. 
Make an offer. 364-5477. 34282

For Sale: 3 BR/2 bath Mobile 
Home. I can get you financing. Call 
364-2060 days & 364-1310 nights.

34493

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 235 Ave. 
C. Completely remodeled, new 
carpet, paint, linoleum A  roof. 
$22,500.00 or $1200.00 down and 
$260 month. Call 364-3955.

34562

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 128 
Northwest Drive. Completely 
remodeled, new paint, linoleum, 
carpet A ceiling fans. $1100 down. 
$356 month, new loan required. 
364-3955. $4563

Single Parent Program ... 
Special Financing

On Now Mobla • Col Oakwood 
Homes Open S unda y 

M 491

5. H O M E S  FOR R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 ipmtyL J64-8421.

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. available. Application 
required. $170 security deposit. 
Water A  Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent: 1 BR Apartment. $200 a 
month. No smoking or Drinking. 
364-2179. 34251

For Rem: 4 BR, 2 Bath, W/D 
hookups. 200 Bennett, $375 a 
month plus deposiL 364-4908.

34404

For Rent: Duplex's, two or three 
bedrooms, with garage. New 
appliances, paint, carpet, very nice. 
No pets, PLEASE. Call 806 
267-2602. 34473

FOR LEASE: Nice office space and 
warehouse space for lease. Office 
has kitchenette and some furniture. 
Will rent together or separate. Call 
364-0160, Dorman, Aprile or 
Denny or come by Custom Cleaners 
at 904 Lee S t 34489

Hkks 
uunmureconons

odMrionof
HICKS WEIL SERVICE, NC.

608 N. 25 M8» Avenue
364-5090

APARTM ENTS:
Blue W ater ^  

Gardena T S I  
HEAT, A /C \

LIGHTS J INCLUDED
ffml h— d on inooms. Aocspftnp 

•PPicaionE far 1,2,3.4 bdrvra. CALL 
Data or Jsnfe TODAY tor Hbmwlon $ 

dmetom. 124pm (806)364̂ 8661

6. W A N T E D

FOR RENT Professional office 
building (Downtown). Secretary A 
Office Equipment provided. Call 
364-1310 weekends A nights and 
364-2060 days. 34313

Bref73,«rca8«.

0. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

STUDENT WORK PROGRAM: 16 
positions available locally, FT/PT, 
Up to $9.65 Flexible Schedules 
Scholarships A  internships possible. 
Conditions apply. No experience 
required. Interview in Amarillo 
work in HEREFORD. Call blw 9-6 
M-Fri. 358-2559 34080

Applications for ENGLISH 
TEACHER position available at 
COMM UNITY CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL. 806-364-8867 or 
806-364-1810, Jan Wilks. 34543

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w eek ly /po ten tia l p rocessing 
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241. 34546

Service Technician needed at John 
Deere Dealership in Tulia. Contact 
Steve at Briscoe Implement, 
995-4065 or 800-749-4955. 34550

DRIVERS NEEDED

Booker Transportation Services, 
Inc. needs drivers to pull refrige
rated trailers. Applicants must be 
at least 25 years of age, have a 
Class A Commercial Drivers 
License, verifiable employment 
with TYactor/Tirailer experience, 
a current DOT physical, and be 
able to pass a drug test We 
provide access to a health insur
ance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten 
thousand dollar (10,000) cash 
longevity bonus, a monthly clean 
truck bonus, and plenty of work. 
Call 800-569-4633 ExL 300 or 
304, Monday through Friday.

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Resuming Child Care Business, .15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole. 364-6664. 33419

O fM q o n

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chadren Q-121
SoltUoprasd

Abo-SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten CNWrenl

364-5062
Experienced, Dependable, Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at
364-6725. 34271

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

'ordable
iputers
ervice 
applies 
{pgrades

CS
Dd 364-6067

Stampede: Avenue 
i. 130 N. 25 Mile

Good News 
Baptist Church,
Ave. Vacation Bible School-ages 4 
years through 6th grade. June 23 
through June 27,7 to 9 p jn ., FREE.

34526

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. * 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A  M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192.

33852

Transmission overhauls, Domestic 
and Inports. Call 364-0852. 
Reparaciones de Transmissions, 
Domesticos y Inportados. 34429

APPLIANCE REPAIR: Repair on 
washers, dryers, refrigerators and 
A/C Units. Most major brands. Call 
Victor D. Alonzo at 3 <>4-8805.

34553

Will clean your VCR for only 
$10.00, get rid of fuzzy picture. 
Only $10.00. Leave Phone # where 
you can be reached on Pager 
#357-8344. 34566

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-W ick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30* or 40" Rows 

CeH Roy O’Brien 265-3247

IPAULI 
■ B LA K E H
ROOFING
^ U B X g m a u r ™
lAtCS e l/ tptmSS CdptSlteCC

\neBOWS TEXASHUHWUI

800-244-3940
M l HBWORD NWY. CANYON. IX

’ANY OTHER DEAL IS NO BIG DEAL'

13. L O S T  & F O U N D

FOUND: A set of keys was turned 
in at the Hereford Brand Office. 
Please come by office to identify. 
Keys were found at the comer of 
L aw ton  A  New York St. 
intersections. 34559

The 
Time le 

Now
USE THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAY

C ALL
364-2030

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ouL Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

♦



lifts spirits of residents

4+mn. i y  s> 3M UKM » »  — i. Hmi timr A r r ;  
CPL, 1 y—r OTR 1-KKM73-5511. BOB/M-F. ^

By JOHN KEKIS 
Associated Press W riter

ROME, N. Y. (AP) - Eighty-one- 
KfefcaioM. year-old Frank Pour is that rarest of 

_ * * :// musicians: When he plays his
A*AMaNATloi£L..K.*Mi.> A 4> -. keyboard- h es satisfied when he 

mi —m urihw \,mk mim. imy t-n i) looks up and sees heads hanging, 
h t AiraMfcr ttfq m tm m m aspaShtoei people snoring. 
m*kcc*^q<fcr: . ^  l~80(>̂ 1̂ 623—P I 1:,. f ? MI like to see the people happy, it
BUYING A HOUSE? NoexnwoMLRfefini-------  ’  '  "

4144.
k a t e f c i t i l M i

t o i w i  B n  fTtyOOOis S 1 2 * 0 0 0 O n-

MORE-PAY, grain— i
1 WXM4I-4394. 1

5
Sce» I-SSOaiS-HAtt

EMPLOYMENT

ps so. o n
Network. 1-400-500-3

***55 does my heart good to be able to do 
something for them,** Pour said

1549 or

COLLOIDAL MINERALS OP the

during a recent break in the activities 
room at Bethany House. “Even if

or tt» m m A- they fall asleep, they *ie enjoying the 
l £ p . t i r S S  music. At least it puts them to sleep.

D nvns-A K cfic 
rh

.reptoSSCPM
»M h|>  MM Imv d a u  A CEL 
bw w w L teel 1-400-927-0431. BOB.
DRIVERS - O n  ADVANCE yam

liw2 boanl ADS-atop 
lyoal 41.000

1)0-338-6428. —MotylliiMI—W—m f l f— liW  *SO
bn» ♦ bo— ♦ bwnefitt. BOB 1-800-342-2241.

— MSwdmhip Shop/ 
Mag hove wow tools.

VJ>. Onantiona, P .a  Boo 41029.1 
-400-753-1*TX 75241, 1->00-753-1247.

1 ->00-646-3434, M L  1020, <
SUMMER IN THE Rm Um  4  « M ,  KN'i, 
LPN’a, CNA'r, lrav*l. local. |

DRIVERS - OTR, RUN w *  * •  boat
• wood hmefils •

on * 23 yn. oU
1-400-727-4374.

hoolSi iwwwanoe, mA  tw in , m > uUvy, wo I 
mwol poy, homing. RMN, 1800347-5317. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BOB.
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR *  <
Arivw, Sie worTo o w l  Dolworth/Arnold iolookloi

SSBAD CREDIT? OVlXdwo bilk? Yaw cow
low m am
ICollnowl

yowrbiBol Hove one low monthly payment) 
Unow) 1-800-366-

119.

DRIVERS • VAN/FLATBED 44 — a OI1L Aa-

CASHPORYOUowi 
Ntawal acrvfcw, Qoaing coMa paid, ftae 
Buying other kinds of cadi flow, too. Call now! 1 
800-687->726.____________ _____ _______
CASH FOR YOUR real ralaw note. If yow receive 
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1 get sleepy myself sometimes.'
HONDA PRESSURE CLRANKRS.H— r r « -  This is one of those times. The 
met. 2400-psi: $799, 3500 psl  $>99,4000PSL sandman is present on this dreary

spring afternoon as the wind howls 
i m  its  S t*  ' across the wide-open fields that

- -  yiraSdjriMii surround the six-story nursing home.
~ ka damrwd But most of the more than 30 

* residents on hand are singing along,
1-400-343- Qg ^  ieM8t trying' as Pour and Roz

PRESSURE c l e a n e r s -fa c t o r y  dincti Cuffee bang away at their electric 
Naw2000-PSI $379, Honda 2500 PSI4699, 3200- k e y b o a rd s . 
f si $999,4000 psi s i .o m o M ^ ra a d y  towaa. Half are in wheelchairs. Carolyn

rnebded caii 24 hr>. Toll-free l- Hoffman sits hunched over in hers,
w staring down at the floor. She seems 

X-c lost until you glance down and see 
that she’s keeping the beat with her

AS
888-867 7729. __________
WHAT’S SO DIFFERENT afcowt die Happy Jack
3-X flaw mMlkk cellar? k  works! AvaflafclaCV

WOLFF TANNING BEDS.

don't cut iL I igish I could have my 
mother here to touch, to talk to.'* 

Mary Zorn used to sing but she’s 
gone downhill in the past year. 
Alzheimer’s. Cane in hand, she nods 
off as Pour punctuates the moment 
with .$  Harry Nilsson classic: 
“Everybody’s talking at me, can’t 
hear a word they 're  saying, only the 
echoes of my mind.’*

A few seats away, lifelong 
bachelor Joe Montalbano site in his 
wheelchair, his mind still keen at 80. 
Dapper in a red sweater and blue 
pants and grinning his heartwarming 
toothless grin, he strums his air guitar 
like a young Eric Clapton.

“ I always liked music,” said 
Montalbano, a Bethany House 
resident for 13 years. “I ain 't gonna 
dance. I’m better off single. That’s 
just the way I feel about iL”

Alice Bidwell, 87, tries to sing 
along. She doesn’t know all the words 
anymore but faking it isn’t so bad.

“ Music is the best thing,” Torio 
said. “By getting people down in a 
setting like this, any kind of 
expression you can get them to 
respond to is good.”

Gertrude Gibbons can relate to

T  love mqsic," she said.

I had a boyfriend. He 
never came back. I 
but I said to heck with

1199 DO. Low — Ally l y i i a i  
log. CbB today 1-800-842-1310.
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mm. i y A  fee l.
— ”  Doris Houle, a nasty black eye 

vwmmvma slowly healing after a hard fall, sings 
and dances slowly by herself. Marian 
Pelkey holds onto her walker,

floor 
her

*** loneliness forgotten for the moment 
—  “ It’s very hard for a lot of people

to have to give up everything,’

Billy. He was $ lovely boy.* 
Suddenly, beads turn a 

Mossier and Charles Head begin an 
elegant waltz together. They call him 
Fred Astaire. The couple hold hands 
when they si! down afterward and 
even kiss. Senior prom all over.

There always are happy moments 
at music time. *

“They think of aongs while we’re 
playing," Pour said.

There are sad moments, too. 
Tears begin to pour down the 

cheeks.of Esther Yelton as Joe 
Montalbano lea4s a chorus of one of 
his favorites - “ It’s A Sin to Tell a  
Lie.”

If Josephine Husser and Anna 
Kalin fad,1 it doesn't show. 
Widows and dthce partners at 89, 
they don't shuffle quite as much as 
usual on this day*-that nasty old hour 
lost to daylight-saving time has 
knocked them for a loop.

They love to waltz and probably
that, even at 82. Clad in a bright will for some time. Roz Cuffee and 
green suit and white sneakers, she’s Frank Pour have no plans t o  stop the 
ready to boogie and probably thinking music any time soon. There is too 
about Billy Conklin. much magic to make.

DtABEIKS! (UHNG INSULIN) Merfkwcpuya F,f  *£y h o ld s  o n to  h c r w a*
h i i w f f i i M  Wii mu a— , tkij »i f  f —  shuffles a tiny bit and taps the f  
mooty. Smurfaction — nriaaA Liberty MMkaL tO the WOfdS Of “ Hello Dolly,'*
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activities director Rita Torio said, 
ri —  “ It’s a hard adjustment. When 

parents are gone, it’s like a figment 
I of your imagination. And pictures
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mg, wnicn is most commonly i oil no in a 1
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S a tu rd a y ’s C ry p to q u o te :  PROPERTY IS 

THE FRUIT OF LABOR; PROPERTY IS 
DESIRABLE; IT IS THE POSITIVE GOOD IN THE 
WORLD —ABRAHAM LINCOLN
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Democrats hope to derail 
GOP Medicare age change

convicted of any crimes related to The new sex offender laws Id a  
their work for OTECH in Tbxas. effect Sept. I.

Sex Offender Bills Sifned level Bales Is Be P ie c n e d
Gov. George W. Bush has signed < House officials last week said 

bills which give Tbxas some of the they will set guidelines for thriftier 
toughest sex offender laws in the travel for stale lawmakers and hold 
nation. a June 25 public hearing on foe

Sen. Florence Shapiro, R-Plano, issue, 
joined foe governor at foe hill On June 2 , the last of foe 
signing. She authored "Ashley's legislative session, Senate members 
laws" after the 1993 killing of tentatively agreed to sot restrictions 
Ashley Estell, a 7-year-old girl on air farce, rental can  and hotels 
abducted from a Plano park by a — after the Austin American- 
paroled sex offender. Statesman questioned lawmakers

The Legislature passed Ashley's * o u t taxpayer-paid expenses on 
laws in the 1995 legislative session, trip* reported that some had 
The measures required stronger spent excessive amounts on out-of- 
penilties and set up a system state trips the past two yean, 
for police and residents to track "Ife 're going to took at the 
offenders after they are released issue from top to bottom," said 
from prison. Rep. IboyGoolsty, chairman of foe

The new bills wUl fine-tune House Administration Committee 
those statutes, Seo. Shapiro told foe "*ich oversees House members' 
Dallas Morning News. spending.

The bills provide: " lb  got the green tight from
a A "two strikes" rule that a Speaker (Pfcse) Laney to do what 

sex offender convicted of a second ““ b  to be done. ... It will be 
offense a child receives better for all of us." Goolsby, R-
an automatic 35-year prison term Dallas, vns quoted in the American- 
without parole. Statesman.

a Inmates charged with any crime Goolsby, however, said he was 
lose any "good conduct" credit in unceiUin whethcr ncw ntles could
jail if they try to contact victims J? * * * * * *
under age 17 or members of foe House members' summer travel.
victims' family Under Current House rules, leg-

.  Deferred adjud,cation. ,  form
of probation that allows a convic- aPPw? a|_ ?  * * * " ” * * budget for 
tioo to the dismissed after a period w t-of-state tnpa. 
of time set by a judge, will be avail- B K tafll Candidacy
able only once to aex offenders. Promising to focus on education, 

a A judge must consider* a ^  economic opportunity,
victims' wishes about placing the T***8 Agriculture Commissioner 
offender on deferred adjudication Wck kkkeA r f fh i l  campaign 
and the public must be notified I*«twefo fw  lieutenMt governor, 
when a sex offender is placed on 47» » Haskell rancher,
it former House member and two-

.  Sex offenders who commit cer- « f " » J CO— t at oMr ,  «l 
taio offenses, including pomotion J " *  epubUcen lo declare for
of cliiU pornography, must report .t1® L ” 1 l '* ! 11f 1*1
their addresses for the rest of their Comptroller John Sharp in foe race
lives so the public mgy be notified J? *ucfee<* rc,*r*Bf  8°*
where they live. ^  of T h a- t

. i Juvenile sea offenders on pro- „ iid  reoSd r f  d u r i n g  efffcfcnr 
barton must racaw  psychological and effective government,’  Perry 
counseling and submit to polygraph „ * | . n m p tw en T to ^ ak in g  l 2  
tests to monitor their progress. announcement in Austin.

State Capital

By ALANPRAM 
. Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats 
think they can derail a Senate plan to 
raise tiaeeligibiUly age for Medicare 
from 65 to 67. but their efforts to 
force other changes in a massive 
budget-cutting bill seem less likely 
to succeed.

The Senate planned votes today on 
a series of Democratic amendments 
to the measure, which would cull 
$136 billion in savings from 
Medicare, Medicaid, veterans and 
other programs on the road to 
balancing the budget by 2002. Final 
passage by a solid bipartisan margin 
was likely Wednesday, the same day 
the House will probably approve a 
similar measure, though with less 
Democratic support.

la  an effort to iron out partisan 
differences, Republicans were 
planning to add$l .5 billion to the bill 
to help low-income elderly pay 
Medicare premiums, now $43.80 and 
tiring. Senate Republicans were also 
exploring restoring welfare benefits 
to legal immigrants who become

ly  lyadrii Wllllms |  Ed ltMtta§
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Goldfish require little care when compared with many pets. They must, however, be provided with 
shade since they have no eyelids.
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